
Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods 
Administrative Assistant Job Description 

 (20 hrs per week to start moving to 40 hrs per week mid-June depending on the workload, weekend 
days required for special events) 

 
Supervisor: Stewards Administrative Director 
 
Bilingual Preferred: English and fluent Spanish speaker and writer preferred. Able to translate from 
English to Spanish accurately a plus.  
 
Database Management (CRM – Customer Relationship Management) 
Maintain information in our CRM with accuracy. Generate reports from donor and volunteer data, 
mailing labels and use data to mail merge.  
 
Online Systems 
Monitor and assist customers with online reservation system for campground reservations and event 
signups. Manage and track online payments.  Monitor and engage with customers via iChat.  
 
Bulk Mailing 
Oversee bulk mailings, ensuring that all bulk mailing practices are adhered to, securing supplies needed, 
and preparing the post office mailing form. Arrange transport to the post office.  
 
Scheduling 
Work with Administrative Director to oversee special event planning including permits and logistics, 
scheduling and ticket sales. Assist with online fundraising auctions. Maintain and generate a monthly 
schedule for our Forest to the Sea Nature Store (F2S).   
 
Program Support 
Assist program staff as needed with volunteer orientations and seminars. Handle reservations and 
payment, generate reports for program staff, send reminders for upcoming seminars, and coordinate with 
program staff as needed.  
 
Bank Deposits and Correspondence 
Compile bank deposits and prepare for transport to the bank. Process thank you notes for memberships 
and donations. Handle misc. correspondence as needed.  
 
Phone 
Answer phones, route calls to appropriate staff or take accurate messages. Handle all inquiries 
professionally with proficiency. 
 
Other office duties  
Help with other office duties as assigned, including filing, office cleaning and recycling as needed. 
 

*** 
Qualifications: Bilingual preferred, AA degree, nonprofit experience or prior office administrative 
experience; proficient with MS Word, MS Excel, experience with database management software; must 
be organized, accurate, be able to multi-task, pay attention to details, and possess good interpersonal 
skills. Periodic lifting up to 60 lbs is required. Must have a valid drivers license, insurance and a good 
driving record. 
 
Wages: $13.00 per hour to start. Salary range ($13.00 - $16 per hour) Stewards has an At Will Policy. 
PTO and medical stipends provided after 90 days and 403b plan available for employee contributions. 
 

Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods is an equal opportunity employer. 
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